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UNM hospital workers'
new contract approved
Kent Kullby
After a year and a half of hard
bragaining, the UNM-Bernalillo
County Hospital administration
approved a one year contract with
the 540 members of Carpenters Union Local 2166.
The union members ratified the
contract last Thursday and details of
it were released Monday,
Director of Personnel Jim Keaton
describes the contract as· "very
good."
•'Our objective was to negotiate a
contract thttt was fair to both the
workers and the hospital," Keaton
said.
The contract affects 540 nonlicensed hospital employees involved in maintenance, technical
assistance and clerical duties.
The give and take of the contract
includes, an 8.5 percent across the
board wage increase, increased
wages for working evening, night
and weekend shifts, a graduated
schedule for earning vacation days
and better pension plan benefits for
employees.
Certain paramedical and maintenance workers received special
wage increases as well.
The new wages will be retroactive
to. July· ! , 1982 and will continue
until June 30, 1983 when a new contract will be negotiated.
The hospital made gains of its
own. Keaton said the hospital has
more rights to manage the work

force, set standards for job qualifications, a better transfer of promotions
and an improved grievance procedure.
''The agreement prior to this contract was not a fair document to the
hospital," Keaton said.
The workers had been represented
by Carpenters Union Local 2370
when their contract ran out June 30,
1981.
"We simply could not deal with
the leadership of the union. They
made unrealistic demands," Keaton
said.
The hospital board of trustees refused to recognize the union and
negotiations stopped. Then the
Southwest Council of Industrial
Workers of Carpenters created a
new chapter, Local 2166, and the
Executive Secretary of the Council
Pete Baldwin negotiated the contract.
With new leadership in place,
hospital administrators returned to
the bargaining table in late July.
"He was no push-over, but he
was professional and knowledgeable,'' Keaton said.

Jeff Alexander

A NEW CONTRACT has been approved for 540 BCMC workers, members of Carpenter's
Union Local 2166.

Polish government sets army
against pro-Solidarity protest

Running a hospital is a very labor
intensive operation, Keaton said,
notir•g that .slightly <Jver 60 percent
of the hospital's budget goes to employee wages and benefits.

· WARSAW, Poland (UPI) Army helicopters circled over the
downtown area Monday and military authorities deployed water cannon, annored troop carriers and hunKeaton said operations are better dreds of riot police in a show of
now than before and that employee might on the eve of Solidarity's
second anniversary.
morale is excellent.
Tuesday is the second anniversary
of the ~nion that was declared illegal
when martial law was imposed on
Poland last December, and interned
and underground Solidarity leaders
have campaigned since last month
for peaceful, mass demonstrations
to mark the occasion.
To thwart any show of opposition
, to the military government, Warsaw
''Within ten years, the engineer
will find himself becoming more involved in management. Then he
comes back to get an MBA," May
said.
Precinct
Where to Vote
This is an important career step
215
600 Elm N.E.
for the engineer because, May
Civic Auditorium
warns, "In Jess than ten years the
216
600 Elm N.E.
amount of knowledge the engineer
Civic Auditorium
had learned in college becomes
217
609 Encino N.E.
obsolete. That •s how fast the field is
Encino House
changing."
223
201 High S.E.
Fire Station No. 2
The engineer will usually find
241
525 Buena Vista S.E.
better salaries in management than
1VI
in engineering, because businesses
243
3309 Pershing S.E.
need technical managers, he said.

FeiN finish dual program
in engineering and MBA
Kent Kullby
Only a few students get through
the engineering/MBA degree at
UNM, very few," said chairman of
Civil Engineering, Cornie Hulsbos .•
"I don't know of any students
who are in the program right now. A
Jot of students talk about it, but most
don't finish it. There's too much
pressure to leave and start working
in engineering," he said.
The University has offered the
program for many years. It is an
interdisciplinary set of courses between the schools of Business and
Engineering, and is called the threetwo plan. In the plan, a student takes
three years of primarily engineering
courses with a mix of required
undergraduate business classes. After that the student enters the Mas ..
ters of Business Administration curriculum for two years.
The courses are tightly structured
and extremely rigorous, said Gerald
May, dean of the College of En·
gineering.
However, May said the program
does not fulfill the need for technical
managers that exists in the business
world.
"The disadvantage of the program is that it's aimed at making professional managers. So it's of limited value," he said.
"Mote typically what one sees is
an engineer finished with 11 bachelor's degree and going into technical
designing.

officials also restricted the sale of
alcohol for thre.e d:J.ys and warned
the anned forces would be used, if
necessary, to crush violations ,of
martial law.
Besides massive patrols in Warsaw, about 1~0 heavy security vehicles were counted in Wroclaw and a
convoy of four annored personnel
carriers rumbled through .Gdansk.
But calm was reported in cities
across the nation.
.Solidarity became the East bloc's
first legal free trade union on Aug.
31 , 1980 with the signing of a worker-state agreement in Gdansk to end
a mass strike in the Baltic Sea port.
When the union was outlawed by

martial law authorities, most of its
Jea«::ers, including chief Lecb Walesa, were interned or went underground.
"The decree of martial Jaw makes
the Jaw and order forces absolutely
responsible to ensure public order,"
said an official news agency PAP
statement Monday.
"In order to fulfill this duty, the
organs of order may use the means of
direct compulsion and in special
cases they can be aided by units of
the anned forces," it said.
Three-man police patrols carrying
automatic rifles stood at key Warsaw intersections and concentrations
continued on page 5

Here are today's election polls:

May said the business and engineering schools are working to
create a Masters of Engineering
Management degree. It would be
aimed at engineers who have been
working for a time and want to get
into technical managing, he said.

244

''We've just done a feasibility
study and we've discovered a good
deal of need for such an education.
especially in Albuquerque. People
at Sandia Laboratories and Los Alamos manage big projects with big
sums of money and they need mana·
gers who know the technical as well
as the management side,'' he said.

255

He said about 100 such degrees
exist at other schools, but he's not
sure when the cuniculum will be in
place at UNM. Ajoint task forc:e has
been set up with the business college
to move ahead on developing it 1
May said.
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Wire Report

by United Press International

barbaric, savage . . . Israeli
forces."
"This (Beirut) is a station and I
am going to another station," he
added. "This is a long march."
After a two-day visit to Greece,
where Arafat will be greeted by Premier Andreas Papandreou, the PLO
REIRUT, Lebanon - Palestine clmirman is expected to' head for
Liberation Organization chairman Tunisia, one of eight Arab countries
Yasscr Arafat, his army scattered absorbing PLO guerillas.
Also on Monday, 588 PLO guerthrough the Arab world, left Beirut
Monday on a Greek ship, still de- rillas left by sea for the Syrian port of
fiant and vowing his "long march" Tartous and about I ,500 Syrians
will eventually lead to creation of a from tile Arab Deterrent Force, sent
to Lebanon to keep peace following
Palestin.ian state.
"I am leaving this city but my the I975-76 civil war, went overheart is here - a part of my heart, a land from Beirut at dawn Monday.
The No. 2 man in Arafat's aipart of my conscience," Arnfat said
in an emotional meeting with Fatah organization, Salah "Abu
Lebanese officials before leaving. lyad" Khalaf, said Monday the next
"I am proud we had the honor to PLO headquarters would be in
defend this part of Beirut from the Damascus, Syria.

Arafat leaves,
vows defiance
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Gerald Meyers Phd.
From the University of Colorado Medical Center, now
instructing at St. John's College

Will conduct a discussion on

Medical Judgement;
A Question of
Medical Ethics.
Wednesday (9·1) 7pm
Education Bldg. 101
Public Students Be Faculty Welcome

was likely before the start of the regular season Sept. I2.
Gene Upshaw of the Los Angeles
MEXICO CITY - The United
the union president, said
Raiders,
States saicl Monday it will lend Mexthat players would go on strike if the
ico another $1 billion to help its
owners did not come to the bargainsouthcm neighbor out of a severe
ing table. Talks broke off last
economic crisis, raising to almost$3
Wednesday and the owners had
billion the amount of U.S. loans reasked
that a federal mediator interceived this month.
vene.
Mexico owes $80 billion in priUpshaw said the players agreed to
vate and public debts to Westem
stick
to the demand for 55 percent of
banks, the world's largest foreign
gross
revenues, an issue the owners
debt.
have flatly rejected.
The government, which cannot
Ed Garvey, executive director of
pay even the interest on its debts,
the union, said he noticed some
received a 90-day postponement in
weakening among the owners in the
its repayment schedule from the up.u
past
week, adding there is a willingbanks in early August to give it time
ness among individual owners to
to arrange new loans.
step in and bargain directly.
The money is' 'to be used to mainThe NFL Management Council
tain an orderly exchange market,'' a Veto slights s~udents
will meet again Wednesday but
Westem diplomat in Mexico City
are no new negotiation sessaid. "We simply need resources,"
WASHINGTON- President there
sions
planned
at the present time.
an official in Mexico's Finance Reagan called it a "budget buster,''
Ministry said of the Joan.
but the supplemental spending bill
''There's a problem of short-term he vetoed is actually $2 billion less State and Local News
liquidity," he added, ''Part of these than he requested from Congress.
resources will serve to pay the interest (on the foreign debt). "
Reagan asked for $16.I billion,
The money will also go to pay including $2.6 billion for military
"for all the necessities of the coun- programs.
try, for all sorts of payments and
Congress chopped $2.9 billion
imports,'' the finance official said. from his overall request, with $2 bilIn a blow to the battered peso, the lion coming from defense programs,
SANTA FE - Indian leaders
Mexican Central Bank beginnin then added $918 million more than and environmentalists Monday
Sept. 2 will halt the sale of dollars to Reagan requested for non-military asked the U.S. Forest Service to
private banks in Mexico, El Finan- domestic spending programs.
schedule public hearings on a manciero newspaper reported.
Congress returns from its Labor agement and development plan for
The banks will only be able to get Day vacation Sept. 8, and will 1.5 million acres of forest lands in
dollars from people buying pesos in- almost certainly attempt to override northern New Mexico.
side Mexico or by buying the U.S. the veto - a move that requires a
The representatives said at a news
currency abroad, the newspaper two-thirds vote in both houses.
conference the forest management
said.
If Congress fails to override the plan is too complex to adopt without
veto, Senate Appropriations Com- comments from New Mexico's
National News
mittee chairman Mark Hatfield, R- citizens.
Ted Davis, president of the Save
Ore., warned, his committee will be
in no rush to act on Reagan's future the Jemez organization, said the
Forest Service has already denied
military spending requests.
The biggest increases that Reagan requests for a public hearing on the
detailed document, which covers
dislikes in the bill arc:
-$217 miiJion for student finan- uses of the 1.5 million-acre Santa Fe
WASHINGTON - The all- cial aid.
National Forest and about 36,000
volunteer military has exceeded its
-$210 million for employment acres of the Carson National Forest •.
enlistment objectives for the first of older Americans in community
Davis also said the Forest Serthree quarters of the 1982 fiscal year service work.
vice, by denying a public hearing,
and is headed for a "bumper crop"
-$148 million for compensatory ''is attempting to set a similar patof new personnel. a senior Pentagon education for the disadvantaged.
tern for treatment of major manageofficial said Monday,
-$112 million for road and ment planning decisions in the
"We're in absolutely great bridge construction.
Southwest, possibly the nation."
shape,'' said Tom Sicilia, director
But Forest Supervisor James Perof Accession Policy in the Pentary of Santa Fe said a final decision on
gon's manpower division."
whether to schedule public hearings
The Defense Department goal for NFLPA plans strike
on the proposal has not been made.
the total force in all branches of the
Perry did, however, send Davis a
military is 2,108,000 men and
CHICAGO - The NFL Players letterdatedJune23, 1982, denying a
women for fiscal 1982, the financial Association Monday said it would public hearing on the Forest Service
year ending Sept. 30. Actual strike unless ownership had direct proposal.
strength at the end of June stood at representation at the bargaining
In that letter, Perry said the Forest
2 '107 ,400.
table, but the players refused to set a Service conducted nine open-houses
Up to the end of June, 72 percent strike deadline to break loose stalled in communitiesadjacent to the forest
of those eligible reenlisted, com- negotiations.
lands in question. He also said more
pared to 63 percent for the same
The NFLPA met for more than than 1,800 specific comments were
period a year ago.
eight hours but remained tight- received during the February-toThe number of re-enlistments has lipped about when it would strike. June comment period.
meant a reduction in the number of But they did indicate no job action

Hearings asked
for forest lands

Volunteers fill
military quotas

Attention All
Black Student Union
Members.
Applications are currently available for those members wishing to become BSU officers for fall of
1983.
The following positions are available:

President
VIce President
Secretary
Treasurer
All members who ate Interested In running for office
for B.S.U. can pick up an application at AfroAmerican Studies on Aug. 31 & Sept. 1.

Applications must be returned
by Spm Sept. 2, 1982.
Election day will be Sept. 3
from 8am-4pm.

a.s.u. Election Comlsslon

recruits needed to fill the ranks, with
a goal of 343,000 recruits for fiscal
1982 compared to 367,300 for fiscal
1981 , Sicilia said.
Importantly, he said, the educational standards of the armed forces
also continued to increase. The fi •.
gures for the first six months of the
fiscal year showed 79 percent of all
recruits have high school diplomas,
compared to 75 percent for the first
six months of fiscal I981.
"Because we'reable to take in the
very best people, we're turning
more of the marginal people away,''
Sicilia said in a telephone interview.
"The quality of the force is going

Editor's note: This is the final two
parts of the pre-election series describing the New Mexico legislature
candidates in District 18.
''I'm not much older than most
students at UNM, and understand
the problems they go through,'' said
Kevin Bundy, Republican candidate
for the District 18 House seat in
Tuesday's special primary election.
Bundy, 28, said he is confident of
winning the Republican nod Tuesd;~y. He said he has .received a very
favorable response from district Republicans in the. course of his doorto-door canvassing.
Under New Mexico law, only
registered Republicans are eligible
to vote for Republican candidates in
today's primary election.
Bundy listed two issues he feels
arc most important to district voters.
First, he said he believes the university and schools in the area can do
a better job of preparing students for
the future, and would insure adequate funding for education.
Second, Bundy said he wants
people educated in New Mexico to
stay on and become productive residents. He said the lure of jobs in
other states drain away the most
talented graduates from New
Mexico.
Bundy said he bas long had an

interest in politics. His mother was
twice a candidate for secretary of
state in the 60s, and he ran in 1978
for the house seat in District 11. He
has worked for the campaigns of
both Rep. Manuel Lujan and Sen.
Pete Domenici.
Bundy is a graduate of Southern
Utah State University and holds a
b;~chelor' s degree in business communications. He is taking a leave of
;~bsence from an Albuquerque
broadcasting finn to campaign.
Bundy said he thinks his method
of personally contacting the voters is
responsible for his strength, "This
district isn't so big that you can't
meet the voters,'' he said, "While a
legislator can't always do something
about some problems, he can be responsive and listen."
Sol Hoffman
The final candidate for the District 18 seat on the Republican side is
Albuquerque busine.ssman Sol
Hoffman.
Hoffman has raised considerable
controversy in the past over his
stands on criminal justice and tax
revenues. He generally favors a
blunt approach when it comes to
crime, particularly when speaking
of sentencing.
Hoffman bas also raised the ile of

Vote
Cisco McSorley
Primary Election August 31
Democratic candidate for

State House of Representatives
Distrid 18
•
•
•
•
•
•

Native of Albuquerque
Graduate of UNM
Anended UNM Centro Andino In Quito, Eduodor
Taught school In Quito, Ecuador for three years
Graduate of UNM Law School
Practicing attorney In Albuquerque

leglslaffve experience•••
Since 1979 Cisco has worked for the New Mexico State Legislature:
first os Legislative ~ide to the House and this lost term as an aide to
Tom' Rutherford, MaJority Leader in the State senate. His duties
Include writing and research of legislation, and following bllls
through the various committees ond floor debates. This experience
hos given him the tools to better represent the various concems of
our neighborhoods.

U.N.M.
Through varlouslundlng formula changes U. N.M. has not received
the funding It needs to remain a vital-force In expanding the
educational horizons of New Mexico. In conjunction with the efforts
of the Associated Students of U.N.M. the Work-Study programs can
be expanded, the library ·lmf=!toved and tuition costs stabilized.

Seven hurt in melee
ESCABOSA -One person was
shot and six others injured in a highway gunbattle that landed several
people, including a few suspected
illegal aliens, in the custody of law
enforcement officers.
The fracas began late Sunday at
the Escabosa Rodeo Fairgrounds,
authorities said, and ended west of
Tijeras Canyon, on Interstate 40.
The area is south and east of Albuquerque.
Police said one man was shot in
the head. He reported! y Was in a car
with friends when the shooting began. Six men were admitted to local
hospitals with various wounds, officials said.
One 111~.11 said the brawl began
when a man identified as an illegal
alien made advances on a friend's
wife. A fight ensued in which guns,
knives and belts were used as
weapons.
Said one witness: "There was a
whole bunch of these guys with
chains and knives and guns. There
was only 20 of us."
Ambulance personnel said they
feared at one point that several carloads of people chasing them were
still trying to get at one of the vic·
tim.s.

Continuing education
classes successful

KEVIN BUNDY
the Bernalillo County Republican
Party and his fellow Republican
candidates because he challenged
his opponents' nominating petitions
in court. Hoffman tried to get certain
signatures disqualified from the
petitions filed by Betty Davidson
and Kevin Bundy, claiming the
signatures were not the same as
those on offic.ial. voter registration
forms.
Hoffman's case was dismissed,
and since be has not campaigned
actively. Hoffman said he is angry
th;~t Tuesday's election bas special
nales governing it not in effect for
usual primaries, and does .not expect
any help from official Republican
sources.

In a carry-over from its most suc- increase .in enrollment over the precessful summer ever, the UNM Di- vious year, he said. This fall the
vision of Continuing Education is community college is offering s01ne
encouraging interested persons to 250 non-credit classes plus a wide
register for its rapidly fJlling classes variety of workshops on a wide
and programs as soon as possible,
range of topics. Numerous classes
Dr. Rupert Trujillo, dean of the have late startin:l: dates.
division, said vacancies still exist in
The only dcchne noted in the divia number of offerings available sion's enrollments, Trujillo said,
through its Bureau of Conferences occurcd in the programs offered by
and Institutes, credit programs and its Bureau of Conferences and Insticommunity college non-credit clas- tutes. "Conferences and Institutes
ses. In addition, the division has doubled its activities during the
several late-starting classes for 1982 summer semester but partiwhich there are still openings.
cipation decreased by 50 percent
over the 1981 semester," he said.
However, "in the non-credit
community college, we've had 12
One reason for the enrollment deconsecutive days of peak enroll- cline in the bureau's proJ:\Tllms, he
ments; a 15 to 20 percent growth is said, is because "the program has
expected in the division's credit been affected tremendously by
programs and everything we have changes in the economy and changes
scheduled for the fall through the in the cost of travel. Last summer we
Bureau of Conferences and Insti- had about 800 people sign up for just
tutes is filling up," he said,
one of the bureau's conferences,"
he said.
He said the division's credit program offerings noted a 29 percent inTrujillo said persons who wish
crease in enrollment over the 1981 further information can obtain a
summer semester. This fall the divi- copy of the division's "ExpiiJlllsion is offering some I 00 credit tions" catalog at the division's
courses on topics ranging from offices 11t 805 Yale NE. People may
windsurfrng to marathon training to also register for classes by visiting
the division, or, if they have major
reducing math anxiety.
The division's non-credit com- credit cards, by calling 277-6542.
munity college classes for the 1982 Information may also be obtained by
summer semester noted a 35 percent calling 277-3751.

Get Cash In semnds

1I
I

UNMPREMEDICAL~CUJII
't!{;?.::J)!

Mexico gets new aid

Bundy believes
yout~'s an asset

STUDENT HEALTH
CENTER
Anyone carrying 6 or more
hours is clligible to use the
Student Health Center.
Student Health Insurance i'S
not necessary to be seen at
the Student Health Center.
All visits are Free.
There is a minimal charge for
lab tests & x-rays.
Appointments available
during the day.
Walk-in Clinic open 24 hours/
7 days a week.
All genera·! medical problems
'
.
are handled.
Specialty clinics· allergy,
dermatology, gynecology,
internal medicine, neurology,
orthopedics, surgery,
uroiogy, nutrition, podiatry,
dentistry.
Mental health serviceindividual, couple, family,
group, vocational
counseling.
Pharmacy & a nine·bed

infirmary.
Noon Back Exercise Class
run by Ann Partridge, R.P.T.
Tuesdays & Thursdays 12-1
Starts September 7. 1982
2nd Floor Conference Room 235
277·3136

Now! Amigo, Harvest, & CU Anytime Cards
ALL Work The CU Anytime Machine.

Right Here On Campus!
Forget the check-cashing hassle. Save time,
effort and frayed temper! Now- this minute
- you can use any of
these three /!i.'ll'f. cards
-Amigo, Harvest
or CU Anytime - and
get instant cash up to
$200 a day from the
CU Anytime Money

Machine at New Mexico Educators Federal
Credit Union right here
on campus at 1712 Las
Lomas NE.
Insert the frtm. card of
your choice, Amigo,
Harvest, or CU Anytime
- in the Machine and
withdraw the cash you
need. The money you
receive will be de·
ducted from your

account at Albuquerque National Bank
{Amigo card), Security
Federal Savings & Loan
(Harvest card), or New
Mexico Educators Federal Credit Union
(CU Anytime card) and
will be shown on your
next statement.
Imagine! Cash instantly,
conveniently; anytime
you need it, 24 hours
a day. Use the
CU Anytime Money
Machine. It's here on
campus, ..
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DOONESBURY

All Rights Reserved
You probably thought that I
was gcing to writ() a "Welcome
Back to School/What I did on my
summer vacation" editorial the
first week of school, didn't you?
But what you don't know is that,
because editors of newspapers
are always confused abot.1 wht't
day it is, owing to the fact that
they are working several days
ahead of time in order to be right
on time, I only this week caught
on to the fact that school had
begun.
I wish to caution you that this
was not intentional. I only figured out school was in session
because of a combination of
several factors: while walking
past Bandelier hall one day, I
found myself so ensnared in a
crowd that I had to get out my
switchblade in order to escape;
somebody wrote back in response to one of my editorials
last week; and I got invited to get
dunked during Welcome Back
Daze. The dunking isn't what
caught my attention: it was the
spelling of "Days." I know that

the administration of UNM never
makes mistakes so I figured this
spelling error had to be intentional. I decided to try to find out
what was what. Or wet.
Now you've got to admit it:
"Welcome Back Daze" was a
success. It's a marvelous idea:
well co-ordinated, punctual, outdoors, a DJ, H>hirts, skydiving, a
free "tether balloon ride"
("tether" is probably some new
spelling of a word- maybe it
used to be "leather" before the
School Daze folks got ahold of
it); plus belly flops and, of
course, Coping Workshops. With
enrollment up 3.5%, interest
rates down, and tu iti .Jn holding,
it's going to be a swell year.
But the best idea of all was getting those administrators out
there scooping chili and ice
cream on Tuesdaze and Wednesdaze. Short of sending those
people to classes with the students, the best way to keep them
in touch is over a bowl of chili.
And you've got to admit they
gave good service- and were

by Garry Trudeau

Robert Sanchez

genuinely interested in getting to
know as many students as possible- in the midst of mushball
and horseshoes.
So I'd like to propose that we
keep the spirit of Welcome Back
Da;:e alive all year long. Ronald
Reagan holds more press conferences than any other US president; why not UNM president
press conferences? Once this
gets off the ground, the next step
is to start a "call-in campaign"
whereby UNM students (not
only getting older each year individually but also, according to
statistics, collectively), can express their concerns to our interim president. Maybe there
aren't too many things to be
done about aiWthe concerns; but
at least a student who talks to the
president will feel he.'s been listened to and has heard a
REASON why things are the way
they are.
And then, next year, think of all
the interesting things they'll
have to say to each other overh:e
cream.-MAM
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The opinions expressed on the editorial
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'The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published
Monday throul;)h Friday every regular week
of thfl' Unlvers!tY year, weekly during closed
and finals weeks and waekly during the sum~

mot sesslon, by the Board of Student Pub·
Ucatfons of tho Unfversrtv of New Mexico.
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Second class pOstage paid at Albuquerque,

represent the views of the members of the
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"We want to start off by petitioning and letter-writing campaigns,''
Hall said.
"We want to stimuhtte people to
take an interest and write to Santa
Fe," Terrell added.

Terrell explained that in states in
which the bill has been passed, employment temporarily went down
because not as many people were
needed for bottling. But, he said,
when more people were needed for
recycling, employment increased
again.

The provisions of the bill state
that a five-cent deposit would be
charged on all beverage· cans and
bottles, excluding plastic bottles. In
addition, a two-cent fee would be
added as a handling charge paid by
the distributor to the retailer. The
two-cent fee is not part of the deposit
and the producer can add that fee to
the cost of the beverage, but Terrell
said he felt the savings to the producer would be so great th.e fee would
not be added to the price,

Terrell added that another reason
for passage o{ the bill is the pollution.

This night's meeting was the
Worst example of the ongoing
battle between cops and citizens
about how the police were doing
their job. The big incident in
question occurr~d earlier in the
week when the police answered
a call for assistance from a county deputy chasing a speeder.

//

NMPIRG is working with Recycle for Enchantment, a statewide
coalition working for passage of tbe
bill, Hall said. He added that
NMPIRG would start at UNM, then
move to places with large numbers
of people like the State Fair and the
International Balloon Fiesta.

Jeff Terrell, research assistant for
NMPIRG said the.re were three main
purposes for the passage of the
"Bottle Bill." They are economic
reasons; energy considerations,
since the passage of the bill will influence recycling, and it would help
to increase employment.

WEST LIBERTY, Iowa (PNS)The Town Hall was packed one
night in this eastern Iowa village
(pop. 2,400) to hear what the
cops had to say about their latest
fiasco.
.
At one side of the table sat the
town council. Opposite, their
backs pressed symbolically to
the cinder-block wall, were the
police and auxilaries, swathed
variously in bandages, an arm
sling, a nose splint and comPression wraps. Mayor Amos
Morrison sat a little off by himself, as did Police Chief Lloyd
Wachs.
Chairman Richard Janney
showed no mercy for the pitiful
thin blue line. "What I want to
know," he demanded, "is what
the hell is going on?"
The question has been asked
hundreds of times since former
Mayor John Ahoner expanded
the police force from two to five
men. There had been an almost
endless stream of new cops who
ne~er seeme~ to fit i~ and either
QUit or were f1red. Things got so
bad that Dan Ehl dubbed the
police force "The Cop of the
Month Club."

//

there were 333, ()()() reported cases of
cuts due to 'pull-off' tabs,"

The New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group will begin a campaign this month for the passage of a
bill in the state legislature putting a
deposit on all beverage bottles and
cans, said Rick Hall, director of the
group.

Small town cops face
different, difficult tasks

~

Bottle bill aids economy

Townspeople don't like it when
theirpoliceleavethecityforanything, especially involving the
county, and here both the cruisers went tearing off, leaving
West liberty defenseless.
Darrell Wiegand established
the first roadblock. As the speeder approached, Wiegand opened
fire but the driver continued on.
In his report to Chief Wachs,
Wiegand neglected to mention
his four shots. At the second
roadblock were an officer and
two auxiliaries~ one more than
the city code allowed. Fortunately, the cop was in the driver's
seat. in his own words: "We just
had time to pull our car outofthe
way or he would have hit the patrol broadside going over a hundred miles an hour." The second
police car pulled into line behind
Wiegand. Then, according to the
officer driving it, his brakes locked while in pursuit and the car
was demolished.
It isn't easy being a small-town
cop. You live with the people you
police. You arrest people you
know, attend church with the lef·
tovers of domestic disputes you
didn't quite settle. You get criticized by the people on the street.
You are not part of a faceless
blue line, you are Joe- and you
were on duty Tuesday night and
you blew It, and a vet's son is in
the hospital and there goes· his
athletic scholarship. Maybe you
are scared and have no training
and you'd love to tell people
that- but you don't dare.

Real Women" entries
due September 10

"Last year in the U.S. alone,
there was $380 million worth of tires
ruined due to broken glass and
trash," he said. "In California,

Terrell reported that so far nine
states have passed the "Bottle

Bill." He said Michigan is the only
state which does not have the twocent handling charge.
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mail them in by SEPTEMBER 10,
1982. Winher will be announced
Monday, September 13, 1982.
PRIZES: The winner of the
REAL WOMEN competition will
receive publication of the winning
entry in the Daily Lobo on
September 13, 1982, and a free
tour of the UNM Women's Center.
The winner can also expect to receive a large percentage of the
revenue from the publication
rights and upcoming film rights as
soon as Feirstein sees the entries
and decides to buy the winning
entry. (We expect Feirstein to be
contacting us any day now.)
All entries become the property
of the Dally Lobo, which does not
guarantee their return.

The purposes and basis for the
existence of Afro-American Studies will be explored U1is. fall in
Foundations of Afro-American
Studies, AAS 294-001.
Taught by the director of AfroAmerican Studies, Shiame Okunor, the class will "examine the
interdisciplinary nature of the
field by redefining prevailing
Western thoughts undeiJlinning
education, sociology, history and
other fields,"
Other classes offered in Afro-

The "Bottle Bill" was presented
to the legislature last year, but Terrell said it was basically deferred,
Inste;~d, he said, it was amended to
deal with pull-off tabs. The legislation passed stating that after Jan. I,
1983, distributors can no longer
purchase beverage cans with pulloff tabs.
But Terrell argued that distributors buy years worth of beverage
cans at a time, and that the legislation allows them to finish selling
what they have.
Hall added they are running the
petition and letter-writing campaigns because New Mexico llas no
initiative. So NMPIRG is not able to
introduce the "Bottle Bill" on the
ballot for vote, rather it must be passed as state legislation.

20% off
All Ovation, Ibanez, Yamaha & Takarnine Guita•·s
All Randall & Crate Amps
2 for I sale on selected string sets
15% off on all guitar accessories
(also int·ludcs r<>eds, cork gr<>as<>, rrcorcl<~rs, l'tt· ... )
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:; Come in & regishw 5
:;
for a free guitar
5
(a 99.50 value)
5
i(no purchase necessary) ~
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Johnson to head study
of hospital management

of heavy security vehicles stood in
side streets and squares near the
areas designated by the Solidarity
underground as main staging centers
for demonstrations.
More than a dozen highpowered
water cannon, more than half a
dozen annored personnel carriers
and scores of police buses, trucks
and jeeps were massed in four
strategic locations as the authorities
mounted one of the biggest security
operations since martial law was declared Dec. 13.

Polish Primate Archbishop Jozef
Glemp, addressing a congregation
in the Solidarity stronghold of
Wroclaw, again urged Poles toreject street demonstrations that could
lead to violent clashes and "fratricidal bloodshed."
In both Szczecin and Gdansk
Monday, official wreath-laying
ceremonies were held to mark the
Solidarity anniversary at monu-

Trend Report

0

fllfJ[Irlfl
Holr 6 Skin

.-------------------~~--

1 "Getting to know
I you special"
I
I

ments commemorating workers who
died in riots in December 1970.
In Krakow, police headquarters
announced they had raided a "clandestine Solidarity task. group" and
discovered not only illegal leaflets
but "numerous articles gathered
with street fighting in mind - truncheons, thick metal cables, etc ....
The state television announced it
had seized the Warsaw Rallio Solidarity transmitter which Satu~ay
broadcast an appeal for police to use
moderation Tuesday,

I

7&04 Central SE •

I

If you think you have problems with the above,.you may be evaluated at no charge
for possible inclusion in a study to compare drug effectiveness. The study runs
two weeks and treatment will be provided at no charge.
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Did You Know?

i_

I out of every 7 Americans will
be hospitalized tbis year. •

,..

I

..

1
e

It Could Happen To You!

I

Actual UNM case studies;

=

Toral cosr wilhour

llegular Plan

Pays

ln,urancc

E Pneumonia
~·racrured Arm
E Back Surgery

$4769.35
2912.20

llrgh llcnctit

$3113.48
16i9.82

7870.02

5000.00

The ttc-uient
for an'-' balance
a=
, not paidre(,pon:..1ble
by !he rnsurance
E
I Contact your Keystone repre!ientativc ror derails on lhe' new higher benent plan.
j(t

=

I

•Amcricln Hospital Association

I
=
5

Plan

=
§

=

Pays ;;;

$3621.48 E
2806.(.0 5
6012.50 E

~

Enroll Starting August 23rd at:

=
a
5
i'

=

Cashier's Office, Scholes Hall, Student Health Center
the Keystone representative will be available l-3pm :\IWF and 9·12

~
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•

our tl!gular price on halt design
(wllh cOUfHJn thru Sept. 7, 19821
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For information call
Dr. Becker or
Dr. Tschen at
277-4757

$5 00 off II

~-----------------------

5

~

VIewed by

nnl-~• w~~~~f)fl'

WILLIAM H. JOHNSON, SR.

E

~

OS

~·

Jock Itch? Athlete's Foot?

!-

265-3315

Short hair sides and back,
more length in crown and
front for a bold look.

i
~

143 Harvard SE

autumn

Demonstrators------Tile only comparable buildup
since December was in May, when
anti-state .riots erupted in over a
dozen cities nationwide.

-
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UNM Hospital/BCMC AdminisJohnson has also been elected to
trator William H. Johnson Jr. llas the Public General Hospital Section
been named to a special presidential of the American Hospital Associatask force to study federal hospital tion Governing Council.
management.
He has served as UNM Hospital/
As one part of the President's Pri- BCMC administrator since 1979.
vate Sector Survey on Cost Control, His 25 years in health care managethe task force will ;malyze and make ment include positions at Walter
recommendations for improving Reed Medical Center, U.S. Military
federal hospital operations.
Academy Hospital and Tripier
There are approximately 370 hos· Medical Center in Honolulu.
pitals operated by the federal gov• •
Johnson currently serves orr the
ernment through the Veteran's _ board of directors of the New MexAdministration and the Department ico Hospital Association and heads
of Defense.
the organization's task force for
The 25-member task force repre- medicare. He is fanner president of
sents major U.S. corporations as the Albuquerque Area Hospital
well as health systems management. CounciL

continued from page 1

American Studies are: Black
Womnn, a study of their role i~
literature; Afro-Amerian History
I, the influence black leaders had
on Ameria; Institutional Racism,
a distinction between the individual and institute in racist practices; and Blacks in Politics, a
present-day exploration of the
position of black politicians.
Infonnation on these and other
courses is available from AfroAmerican Studies at 1819 Roma,
or by calling 277-5644,

Giant Fall Semester Sale!

More infonnation on the bill is
available from the NMPIRG office
at 277-2757, or at their office in
room 24-E of the Student Union
Building, or write in care of
NMPIRG, P.O. Box 66, SUB,
UNM, 87131.

11

The editor of the New Mexico
Daity Lobo wishes to announce, In
the spirit of Bruce Feirstein's
"Real Men Don't Eat Quiche," a
writer's competition to best describe REAL WOMEN. If REAL
MEN don't eat quiche, if they love
John Wayne, chain saws, beer
and Monday Night Football, what
do REAL WOMEN do? Do they
call spaghetti "pasta"? Do they
engage in 'meaningful dialogues?' Can they 'relate' to people? Where do they wear their clo•
thing labels - Inside or out?
Entries must be typed, doublespaced and limited to 500 words.
They will be judged on wit, re•
levancy and creativity. Bring entries to the Daily Lobo office or

Afro .. American class offers
study on blacks in politics

TI'll (Ist week only).
You may mail your application and payment to your local Kt>ystont'

representative
;;;

§
§

15

ii

at the address below;

Keystone Life
2625 Pennylvania NE, Suite 300
Albuquerque, NM 87110
884-6827

E

§

-~=~

s
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Lunch und Dlnncr Spccluls served daily
Dally Happy Ilour 4-7pm
Fl'Uillring 50(1' Margadtas & Complimentary Suucks
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Remember when you were in high
school and you started doing things
on your own like getting a job and
buying your own clothes?
Then you wanted to buy a car, but
you didn't have enough for the down
payment and you needed a co-signer
for a Joan to pay for the car. Your
folks said no and gave you all kinds
of reasons why you couldn't get a car
and why they wouldn't co-sign for
the loan.
Well, now you know how Coach
Craig Robertson and his Lobo Su.:cer Club feels when UNM men's
Athletic Director John Bridgers says
.that they can't have varsity status.
They are doing more than enough to
satisfy the needs of a new sport, but
Bridgers is coming up with some not
so satisfying reasons for denying
them.
Soccer is the fastest growing sport
in the United States and more importantly - Albuquerque. There are
more people playing youth soccer in
the city than are playing youth football.
There is a need to give the young
soccer player in the Duke City and
surrounding communities as well as

David Dunawuy, assistant professor of English, has won the Deems
Taylor award for his book "How
Can I Keep From Singing: Pete Seeger" (Mcgraw Hill, 198 1) .

.......... ,.,.,,..
A Group About
Women And Change

A 'iipportl<·ouns"lin).(/skill-lc·arning group li1r studPnts t•xJH'Jl<'lidn).( dJ<lllg<• and wanting to d<•al with it nWI'<' cni•ctiwly.
Two ~( '\Silllls will h<· om·n·d:
!\londay iiiCJrniugs from ll::30-l0:115
m· !\fondav aftNnoons fi·mn ·l:00-5:415
'1'1)(' six-WP<'k gro;lp will hl•gin Monday, SPpl<•mh<•r 20 and run
through 111 on day, ()('tohPr 25. WH2.
Stod<·nts wishing to purtidpall' in tlw Women and Change
Group should phmw tlw UNM Studc•nt .M<'ntal I lealth Service
at 277-4537 to sd](~dule n preliminary interview as soon as
possihiP.
The Women and Chung<! Group is fn•e to students enrollPd for
() or mon• hours.

Vote
Cisco McSorley
Primary Election August

3.1

Democratic candidate for

State House of Representatives
District 16
•
•
•
•
•
•

Native of Albuquerque
Graduate of UNM
Allended UNM Centro Andino ln Quito, Eduodor
Taught school in Quito, Ecuador for three years
Graduate of UNM Law School
Practicing atlorney in Albuquerque

legislative experience...
Since 1979 Cisco has worked for the New Mexico Stare Legislature:
first as Legislative Aide to the House and this last term as an aide to
Tom Rutherford, Majority Leader In the State Senate. His duties
Include writing and research of legislation, and following bills
through the various commltlees and floor debates. This experience
has given him the tools to better represent the various concerns of
our neighborhoods.

The award is given by the American Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers (ASCAP). D.unaway
will be going to New York on Sept. 8
to receive the award.
Dunaway said the book is a
"morality play for the 1980s- in
times of political conservatism,
artists (whose work is political in
content) arc targets of repression.
"Seeger is probably one of the
most blacklisted, picketed performers in American history.''
Seeger, a folksinger, sang with
the Weavers in the 1950s. For 30
years, his music has combined traditional American folk music with
political statement.
"He was not afraid to take on
controversial subjects- he
aroused the ire of a great many people," Dunaway said.
"Seeger's ultimate contribution
is that he reaffirmed the image
Americans have of themselves,'' he
said.
That image is one of a people that
favor the underdog, he said, a people that "accepts the right of a tall,
skinny New Englander to have opinions and fight for his right to say it.
"Seeger IS a puritan - his
grandparents were abolitionists during the Civil War."
Dunaway has written on Amer·
ican music, history and government
and on communications for the New
York Times, Crawdaddy, The Vii-

Joe Cavaretta

DAVID DUNAWAY
lagc Voice, and The Houston ing a bookstore or library" and a
Chronicle, to name but a few of the new awareness of the work that went
publications his work has appeared into each book.
in. He also has a flok music show on
"It's an author's view of the
KUNM each Saturday mornin~.
world - you have to have respect
Dunaway is a native New Yorker for other people," he said.
who got his B.A. at the University of
Dunaway, whose academic inWisconsin and an M.A. and PH. D. terests range from contemporary
at the University of California, Ber- American Literature, oral history .
keley. He began teaching at UNM in and folk music to linguistics, said
that the "English department has
1981.
He said he was tired of discussing been very generous and supportive"
of his non-academic writing career.
the book because he had discussed it
"It's an unusual department" in
so much -on talk shows and on a
U.S. and Canadian tour to promote that it has so many fine writers, Dunaway said, and that it values those
it.
writers.
"Writing is a private occupation,
"At Berkeley, they have.prestinot a public one," he said, "you
have to become a different animal gious writers but they don't value
(for the tours, interviews and other them." he said.
duties that come with having a book
But then, "New Mexico has been
published)."
traditionally active as a community
for writers ... Since D.H. LawrDunaway has found that since
ence, there has been a procession of
writing the Seeger book he has a
"new sense of humility when enter- great writers in this state," he said.

the foriegn exchange student in
Loboland that has grown up with
soccer during his childhood, a
chi\Ilce to play the game a.nd have the
school standing behind him.
Robertson is building a good
program without aid from the athletic department, but there arc teams
around that won't play his club because they are not a varsity sport.
The Lobo Soccer Club made enough
money this summer doing clinics to
fund the 1982 season, while all of
the other men's sports besides basketball arc losing money year after
year.
Bridgers feels that he wouldn't
have control over them if they made
their own money. (That's only one
of the strange things he said) Robertson even told Bridgers that he would
continue to fund his team until Bridgers could find the money to pick
them up.
Bridgers' reasoning is correct,
however, because he is having trouble taking care of the money needs of
the rest of the men's sports. The
basketball team makes enough
money to finance most of the UNM
athletic department's projects.

National Chicano Health
Organization

Sports
Analysis

U.N.M.

was at her side when she died, a
family spokesman said, and her four
children were travelling from their
homes around the world to mourn
together in London.
Funeral arrangements were delayed because Bergman's wishes
were contained in a will that was
being brought to London from
abroad on Tuesday by her attorney,
the spokesman said.
The spokesman said it was not
known whether a burial or cremation
would be held in England, Berg- man's native Sweden or the United
States, where she obtained
citizenship. The ser\rice was expected to be restricted to family and
close friends.

1982·83
Student Directory
Deletion of Names and Addresses
INGRID BERGMAN
LONDON (UPI) - Ingrid Bergman, a tragic heroine whose career
spanned roles with Humphrey
Bogart in "Casablanca" to a gripping portrayal of Golda Meir, died
on her 67th birthday Sunday after a
decade-long battle against cancer.
She died shortly before midnight
at her red-brick apartment on a
shady street in London's Chelsea
section, a half·block from the banks
of the River Thames where she often
sunned herself unrecognized because of her age and illness.
Her last ex-husband Lars Schmidt

Bergman spent her last day with
Schmidt and . old friend and stage
manager Griffith James, a leading
London theatrical figure, the
spokesn.an said,
The three-time Academy Award
winner, who started as an unknown
Swedish perfonner 40 years ago and
in 1948 was voted by her fellow professionals the world's most popular
actress, was as dramatic In life as in
film.
She endured three unhappy mar·
riages, an exile from the United
States because of an illegiiimaie
child born to Italian director Roberto
Rossellini and two mascctomics, in
1974 and 1978.
"She was so terribly beautiful,"
actor Paul Henreid, who performed
with her in "Casablanca," said in
Los Angeles. ''We all get older and

not so pretty. She was ·a remarkable
actress and woman. She was very
strong, a lady with great desires and
emotions and she led a colorful
life."
Although Bergman won three
Academy Awards; she did not receive even an Oscar nomination for
her pcrfonnance in the 1942 film
"Casablanca" - the role that immortalized her more than any other.
The Swedish-born actress made
more than 25 films and won
Academy Awards for "Gaslight'' in
1944, "Anatasia" in 1956 and
Agatha Christie's "Murder on the
Orient Express" in 1974.
Bergman had four children: with
Swedish surgeon Dr. Petter Lindstrom, daughter Pia; and with Rossellini, twin daughters Astrid and
Isabella and son Robcrtino.
Bergman only lO days ago told
UPI she was still considering acting
roles.
Cancer struck the actress in 1973.
While appearing in a London play,
"The Constant Wife," she felt a
lump in her breast but a doctor she
visited told her it was not urgent. She
delayed seeing another physician
until the play ended -eight
months later.
This time, she was told she
needed immediate surgery for cancer, She had a second mastectomy in
1978.
In a career than spanned more
than 50 years, women admired
Bergman and men fell in love with
her.

Welcomes all pre-health students
our monthly meeting, this
Wednesday Sept. 1st 7:00pm
1815 Roma NE
Election of Officers and
objectives announcements

by
Steve King
The wrestling program is improving each year under Coach Bill
Dotson as is Rusty Mitchell's gymnastics program. The tennis and golf
and swim teams are on low budgets
anyway , so they really can't help.
The sport that can however, is
football. Coach Joe Morrison's griddcrs could, with the help of an exciting and productive offense, bring up
the attendance figures at University
Stadium and make some much
needed money for Bridgers 'programs.
The Lobo Soccer Club will probably continue to have club status until somebody comes to their rescue.
Bridgers is like God around these
parts, so until he comes to his
senses, great soccer at UNM is just a
dream.

News land
Bookstore
MAGAZINES--over 1,ooo U.S. & Foreign Titles
(French, German, British, Spanish, Italian)
OUT-OF-STATE NEWSPAPERS
NY Times (Daily)
Houston
Washington Post
LA Times
Phoenix
Seattle
London
Denver
Chicago Tribune
Dallas
San Francisco And Many Others
Las Vegas
El Paso
PAPERBACKS -Large selection
Science Fiction, Best Sellers, Financial, Classics,
Fiction, Non-Fiction, Etc.

9am-9pm 7 Days A week
2112 Central S.E.

Pros pay high price
Dennis Pohlman
The gymnasium was silent as he
began to speak. "So some of you
want to be professional basketball
players?" he asked. "I'd be surprised if any of you have the drive to
pay the price to become a pro."

'I.!I

The speaker was someone who
should know. Bill Bradley, fonner
star with the New York Knicks and
now a U.S. Senator from New
Jersey was in town recently and paid

Rio Grande hi'gh School a visit to
talk about will power,
"I used to be an adequate player,'' Bradley said modestly of his
career. He reminded the audience he
didn't become a star overnight.
"It's a lot of hard work," Bradley
said. "If you really want to be a
player, you have to practice three
hours a day, more than six months
out of the year,'' Bradley said of his
preparation.
"Even if you do all that, it still is
unlikely that more than a few of you

could even be college players,"
Bradley explained. "And for more
than one of you to be considered for
the pros would be nearly impossible," he added,
Bradley asked the assembled students and would be basketball stars
how many kids they thought were
thinking about being a pro star.
"With the odds so much against
being a pro, you can't hold out for
that pro contract,'' Bradley advised.
"You have to be prepared to do
other things."

(Across From UNM)

Recharter
on time
so Your organization
can aPPear in the 1982·83
""Campus Guide to
Chartered Student
Or!!anizations''
Rechartering deadline is Friday, Sept. 1oth

Bell tolls for Ingrid Bergman

Through various funding formula changes U.N.M. has not received
the funding .it needs to remain o vital force in expanding the
educational horizons of New Mexico. In conjunction with the eHorrs
of the Associated Students of U.N.M. the Work-Study programs can
be expanded, the library improved and tuition costs stabilized.

Any student wishing to have her/his name
deleted from the Student Directory needs to
stop by the Student Activities Center lo- •
cated on the first floor of the New Mexico
Union Building (SUB) before Friday,
September 3, 1982 and fill out the appropriate form.
The Student Directory will be published and
available during the first week in October
and Will be on sale at the Student lnforma·
tion Center in the SUB and several other
places on campus for $1.

Sports
Soccer gets a big kick

UNM writer
awarded
ASCAP Prize~~~
Ann Ryan
(The First of Two Pl!rts)

.......
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•H!S YEAR STUDENT ACTIV!T:ES <illl AGAIN BE USW!li
~HARmED AND RWIART£qED STUDE~T 0%41117AT!OIIS !~
A SPECIAL S~PPLE~E~T n' T•IE OAILY L~~O BUT. TD BE
1'/Cl'JDEO 1'1 !"15 PtaUCATlQ/1 YOU ~·lUST ~ECHARIEP YOU<
;~a~P ON Tl"F. T"E !~;OP'IATJO'I ;£ ',£T F~~~ voun
PE:HMHERPtr; ~o!'~ W!~:... EE '/~f:-; '~'(} ~ESCRIEE vou~
jRI'jA'H~r.tT!~'Y1 A'ID :..[S"" ;--::; ~FFI:£t"S.
fF VQU lfA'If
td"

JJE~;;-:.?G J~ ;,"J~i..£Y':. ~J~tTAC

:rr::JEtn

ALT!V!TlE';

4' 177·4706 JR :0nt :_·. 'il~'::"': 1::lC ~;:;tP~T U'H0'1 R~I!_JH(,

BILL BRADLEY

Afro-American Studies
is an interdisciplinary program
open to all stude~ts
·AAS 250·001 Black Woman
TT 9:30-10:45 Metevier
AAS 284-001 Afro-American History I
M 6:30-9:15pm Harding
AAS 294·001 Foundations of Afro-American Studies MWF 10:00-10:50 Okunor
AAS 301··001 Institutional Racism
.
TT 11:00-12:15
AAS 309-001/Pol. sc. 309-001 Blacks In Politics
W 6:30·9:15pm
AAS 387·001/Hist 387-001 Blacks In Latin America
TT 12:30-1:45 Williams
AAS 390-001 Black Theology & Philosophy
TT 3:30-4:45 McDowell
AAS 395·001 Educ. & Col. W. Africa
MWF 1:00-1 :50
AAS 391-001 Problems
ARR
AAS 391·002 Problems
ARR

For more information call
277-5644 or 277-5645

Student Volunteers
Needed By
Community Agencies
Albuquerque community and human service
agencies have openings for UNM student·
volunteers. If you are a student and want to
feel needed and valued while helping other
people, we encourage you to consider becoming a volunteer this semester.

Why volunteer?
• for a chance to gain skills and experience for a future career;
• to take responsibility;
• to learn firsthand how community organizations
and human service agencies work;
·
• to relieve the tensions of academic life
• to make new friends and meet new people.
Volunteer placements are handled through the UNM Student
Volunteer Bureau. The Bureau will give you Information about
the various positions available In the agencies, and help you
make the appropriate contact. If you are Interested call Connie
at 256-1663, or drop by the Buteau, 1801 Las LOmas.
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1. Personals
I' REGNANCY TESTINC; A COliNSt:LJNG. Phllnc
241-'JHIIJ
tfn
(·(JNIA<·rs-POUSIIIN(;, SOl,UTIONS Caicy
rlJlil< nl Cum puny on I .om as ju1t wcst of Wft.lhington.
tfll
WJ;,~JidJ J>IS'l'RlllllTOIIS. Pre5criptlon eyeglass
trumes. Coreenwich Vlllnge (Lennon Style!), 80id
romlc11. H4. ~0 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticinns,
~tm Menuul N.H., ncross from t.nBcll~.
tfn
C'IIINt~'il•, RlJtn:l'. Cllt:API All you can ent.
1 unLit SH~. Supper $4.50, Sundny Brunch $3.45.
Jn<> Jno's Piltce, 5000 <:emrul Ave. Sll.
tfn
r!.:lisrc)wr J'IIOTOS. LOWEST pric~sl Plcasnnt
Jllctures! 123 Wellesley Sll ~orner Silver. Please call
ram 26'~·1J23.
tfn
:\C{1iRAn: INH>IIMA'llON ABOUT con·
lr~<eption, steriliultion, abortion. Right To Choose,
2'14 0171
tfn
i HANSHR WOt.ff:Nl SORORITY women nt UNM
Jill' i•JUkmg h>r other sorority women whose af·
l!llu•u•n' nre nut e•tublilhcd on thiscump\1!. Sorority
""""'n lrrrr wnuld like to indude you in LJNM's
corrrk IY'tem. c nil the Student Activities Center at
17'14()76 ur ,ome hY the ~enter, room 106, New
Mrxr,ullniun Hull ding.
9/3
r()l' WOMt:N'S Tt;AM needs gouikeepen. Soccer
•xperrcu.- unnr~Lessury, volleyball, softball,
ha•.krtbull whantugemn. 277·2~81, 268·7064, 265·
14711
9/3
~~~im IIOOK A Rt:CoiU>S. Fspecinlly fine
l"ll"''"a' k lileraturc, nordiction, kids. Discounts,
<lral("i"• Augml Ll' IItle. New rtddrm 139 llarvnrd
"11
lltrd\11118
9/ I
cl.:ii ~im MOimr.<i fnr men of liNM and women
nl l •NM I<JHJ Lnlcndurs. No modeling experience
rrt(Uttrd Deadline for appolntrncntl is Wednesday
'•cpt 111. c nil RBI-0110. M·f·, 9<4 evenings 883·0672
911
WAN·r~:u 'lJHI-:Jt FOR 13 yr. old girl213 evenings
u week. Monday & Wcdnesllay 111011 needed. ('ail
l~~ 2827
91 J
fAT ISA Fi:mini~t h~uc. Groups forming now. ('ail
281 11')~
9124
t:N.\i-wo~n:N'S SO('Ct:R teum tryouts.
Wed• rlmrs6.10pm. UNMSouthFicld.
9/2
i-'un: ·i,Vo MONTII puppies, half I'll bull. 3 part
l'mHUI kilt irs 243 4102
9/J
SJlTJlf,NT VOI.UNH:t:ll~ Nt:F.nt:ll in community
•rr'l•e ttgcn<JC5, Y01t •un make 11 difference! Ouln
cxpertence, gnm ;nll~fnction. Call the Student
Vuluntrct nurcnu nt 2~6-1663 or 24Hl497 or drop In
nt 180Jiru l.urnnt N.l'.
919
;i(~s TIIA'r you I snw ~oming out of the
Anderson S~ltool of MunnKement lust week. I
thought you went to Stanford.--- Mary.
8131
FAZ, IIAI'PY BlltTIIUAY love, your not so secret
admirer.
8/31

2. Lost & Found

(;utTAR LESSONS. CJ.A&~ICAL, Jazz, Folk. See
Flier around cum pus. John Mitchcll268-0496
9/3
t:<.'ONOMICS 1'UTORlNG 877·6885
9113
ARt: YQU TIRED of expensive Volkswagen rcpaln7
Save up to 30t>19 on all VW work. Engine rebuild•
$490.00. All new parts and labor guarant~ed. Call
262·0432 evenings.
8/31
VOI.KSWAGEN TUN.:-UPS, repairs. Call Janc247·
arm
9/1
TYI't:RIGIIT-PROrt::SSIONAL TYPING Service.
265·5203
917

4. Housing
TilE CITADEL-SUP•:RB location near UNM and
dowmown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efnciency, from $230 up. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kilchcn with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and Jauadry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
f'OR RENT: EFf'ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $190/mo., all utilities paid, Sl25 security
deposit. Fully furnlshed·sccurity locks ao1d laundry
facilities. No children or pets. Please call before 6:00
in the evening, 266·8392.
tfn
H>R J.EASE 67S sq. n. office spa:e across from
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenings
88 I ·3974.
tfn
VARSITY IIOUSF., 141 Columbia SE, deluxe 1
Bedroom $240, 2 bedroom $300, includes utilities.
268·0525.
8/31
CONSIOERATf. GUY 'fO share nearby furnished
house with other serious students, No drugs or
smoking. Uti!. furnished. W/0. 268·6617. 223 Richmond
Sl?S plus D.O.
913
I tlf;IJROOM t'URNISHED & paid utllitles, 1218
Copper NE$230, Studio $200,200 Jefferson NE I br.
$210, 7900Bell,l br. unfurnished$185842·6170.
913
IIOUSEMA TF.: PREI't:R Ft:MAI,E to share
Ridgccrest4 Dr. 266-2974
8/31
STUI>IO WI'J'fl VIEW, all utilities, pool, safe en·
vironmenl, near UNM, Transportation 281·2169
after 7pm
8/31
t'OR SAU:: UNM area townhouse with low interest
asmmnble loan, also S bedroom, 4 bnth, home in
excellent university neighborhood for $99,900. Cali
Susan Beard, the UNM area specialist, 256-3814 or
Walker-Hinkle Realty, 268·4551.
8/31
JIQUS.:: l BDRM/ I bath, study, garage, A vailablc
Sept. I $385monthly. 410 Columbla294-0438 eves.
8/JI
n:MALt: IIOUSEMAn; WANTF.D to share
brnutiful house with two people. Walk or ride to
UNM. Rent $127.50, deposit $40, Cal1Ana266·1709
9/1
ROOMMo\TE WANTED: SIIARE comfortable 3
bedroom SE Heights horne with architect. Graduate
students preferred. No idiots, slobs, large dogs, or
fanatics of any sort, please. $150/mo plus V. utilities,
255·5836 evenings/243-9639 days.
9/2

:m.

UOUSEMA TE IMAI,E OR female) wanted to share
3 brdm., 2 batt! house with fireplace, large front &
back yard, Serious students only! $250/mo, inc. rent
,utll, cleaning main!. To!!l255·8315
912
GRAD STUD.:NT LOOKING for clea11, easygoing
male/female apt. mate $170/mo. inclusive. Ncar
UNM w/pool. Charlie afler 6pm 243-1674. Day 2776577
9/3
RESPONSIBLt; .t'EMALE .HOUSF.MATE wanted,
!'I.E. Heights. Phonc294-1338,
9/3
IIOUSt:MATE WANTED: EXCELLENT location
ncar UNM, large bedroom, private bath. $140 plus,
256-7127, 898·8730
9/2
liOUSEMATE WANTED SUS.OO pius V. utilities,
pets O.K. 873-1132
9/7
HOUSEMATE WANTED TO shar•1 spacious \In·
furnished apartment. $45/mo. pius V. utilities. 2422249
917
FOR RENT ONE bedroom, $165.00 plus. Harvard
St. 265-1853
913
ROOMMATE, THREE BEDROOM, s~ miles
UNM, $165 includes all. 293-5042
9/1
ROOMMATE WANTED TWO bedroom house.
Super close to low school. Call Charles 26$-1474
8/31

S. For Sale
ASTOUNDING VAl,UES IN electronic parts, power
supplies, printers, monitors, computer · kits,
keyboards, resistors, capacitors during August •ale.
Suntec Computers, 1523 Eubank NE 884-8453 8/31
RANDALL GUITAR AMP: 2-channel, 120 watts
R.M.S. asking$3SO. Call Greg, 299·4321
9/1
fOR SALE BY owner- 4 blocks south ofUNM- a
2 bedroom adobe house and apt. Large yard, R~ntal
Investment property. 831·2080- Barbara
9/1
CAJl.'i ANY MAKE any color, new - used. Call
Tom Byrne277·2397
9/1
UKE NEW Ill HP·34C Calculator. Just $8$,00. Jim
844-7554
9/1
1968 PONTIAC FIREBIRD Convertible, good
condition, 881-0280
9/2
COMPUTF.R STUDENTS I IIAVE your own CRT
and MODEM I Fall special $714,63 plus tax, Regular
$923.00. Call243-4566.
913
1981 HONI>A C86SO, perfect condition, 4100 miles
SISOO.OO. Call 897-1308 after 4:00 or anytime
weekend.
9/3
CAJ,CULATORS ON SALE UNM bookstore: Tl·
30's scierrtlfic-regularly $14, now $8.95; Casio's
Standard HL-8095-rcgularly $9.95, now S5.9S,
While supplies Jasti.
917
S-CHANNEL Jlo\DJO. SIS.OO. Davis tennis
racquet, $35.00. Ektelon racquetball racquet, $25.00.
243-7$76
917
TREK 613 10 SPEED, $300.00, .KHS EXPRESS 10
SPEED, 5140.00. 892-0187
9/2
OVER-IIAULED SMITH Corona portable
9/3
typewriter, $75.00. Cash. 883·7285

SCHWINN 10-SPEED 21-inch $60,00. Unicycle
$25.00. 268.()4(j8.
917
WIN'ff:R CAMPING EQUII'MENT, North Face(·5
degrees F) bag; $125, Thermarest; $32. Stove: $25.
881-8134, 883·7590, Joshoa.
8/31

6. Employment
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. M11st be
21 years old. Apply in person, 110 phone calls ple115e,
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, SSI6
Menaul NE.
9124
COMPUTER SAL&'> P,\RT-TIME. Suntec Com8/31
puters, 1523 Eubank NE 884-~453.
Wo\NTED: J'OR FALL semester: Tutors,
Tutor/Counselors for ali subjects, particularly
English, Math, Biology, Chemistry. Work Study
preferred. Call Athletic Advisement OfOce. 277-6536
9/2
RELio\BLE STUDENT Wo\NTED for occassional
babysitting near UNM. Call 843·6523 eves and
weekends
9/1
HELP WANTED, YARD work, large yard-old
town area. Lot of work now, after frost 1·2 times a
9/1
month. 247-8522
SEVERAL PERMANENT II: part-time positions
open for energetic, motivated people. Flexible hours,
10-15 hours weekly. For initial interview call Eric at
266-7165,
9/3
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE,
NATIONAL
Company seeks socially active/motivated person who
has need and desire for $6.21 average hourly Income.
Write now for details. RC publislng, PO Bod71181,
New Orleans, LA 70172.
8/31

7. Travel
ADVERTISE YOUR RIDE In the Daily Lobo.

tf11

8. Miscellaneous
SHORTS, JOGGING SUITS 200/o off, Kaufman's..
A Real Army-Navy store, s minutes from UNM
265·7711
9/2
DAYPACKS-8,\CKPACKS-CHEAPEST prices
around; US made. Kaufman's··A Real Army-Navy
store.504YaleSE26S·7777
912
ARM\' PANTS, SHORTS- Kaufman' s--A Real
Army-Navy store, 265·7777
9/2
WHISTLF.'>, LOUD, CHEAP, unbreakable from
$1,50, Kaufman's··A Real Army-Navy store, 504
Yale SE 265-7777
9/2
WOMEN'S PERFORMANCE GROUP. Seeks
actresses techies interened parties 266-9461 P.O. Box
40371 City 87196
9/2

9. Las N otic las
MEETING? CLUB? 0JlGANIZATION7 Advertise
in Las Noticias,
tfn
CPR: MORNING, AFTERNOON and cvel)lng
~lasses available, Cali 277-3136 for information 8Jld
registration. $3.00 fee.
9/10
FELDENKRAIS:
AWAilENESS
THROUGH
movement class PE dept, Call 4894 T,Tb 2·3:1S
information 897·2028
8/31
BELLY DANCE CLASS&'> PE Dept. call numbeu
4851 & 4852 MWF 3·3.:50 & 4-4:50 information 8972028
8/31
AMERICAN
MARKETING ASSOCIATION.
Membership meeting Wednesday, Sept. I, 7:00pm
Ortega Hail 335. Topic: "Communicating wih your
boss or II steps to gelling a promotion". Everyone
welcome!,
911
SOCCEil PLAYEJlS WANTED Men's3rd div. 8831194.
9/3
SUB RECilEA TION CORNER Act will present two
solo guitarist, Ivan Rane and David Earl Buck from
12:00 noon-liOOpm on Wed, Sept. 1st at the New
Mexico Union South Fountain.
911

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID • MAT
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • SAT • CPA • TOEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VOE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-HIUIPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparalton Specialists
Since 1938
Far tnlprmalton, Please Call:

~65·2524

Cl aSSeS Sta rt'1ng
ENROLL NOW!

j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75
(0URT COST ADDITIONAL
NO CHARGE OR OBLIGATION
FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
Wt'Slern DJnk Bldg./242-lbCll

('lA IIIt \'OUR LOST posseulons at Campus Pollee
II 00 a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn
RANDOI.PH, STEPIIo\NIE plea.1e claim )our wallet
in Marron Hall Room 131
9/1
TJ('K.t::l' ·ro UPCOMING Kiva performance.
9/1
Dncnbc and cluhn in room 131 Mnrron Hall
l.<lSl' BLACK KIWI motorcycle helmet. Ir found
call293·43~1 Steve
8/31

J CAR/!UT1t Vfi{)()JI1l & A'io;octATE';
!£GAl CliNIC

3. Services
(;liJfAR u:SSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MAR(''S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
2M-3JIS.
tfn
TYPJ:"'(;.PROt'ESSIONAI. QUo\LITY pronto at
Ktnko 'Pronto; TL(' ut no utra charge. We will edit.
K•P, 2JI2 C'enrrnl Sf', across Central from Popejoy
Hall.
tfn
PRIVAU; Tl1TORNG, Ri:TIRt:IJ lingui!t. Arable,
8/31
Oermun, ESI , Latrn. 292·3431.
Tl'PIST·l'ERM PAPERS 75 cents. Resumes. 299·
8970
8131
PROFESSIONAl. TYPING Bf English MAiedilor.
Vast e~pcrieJtCe With dissertations, papers. Editing
9111
a\ntlablc. Near Campus. 2j6·0916.
sn'Dt:ST I>IRE(."TORY DEU:TION of names and
addresses. Oendlinc to have your name deleted Is
September 3, 1982. Stop by Student Activities Center,
Main Floor, SUB.
9/3
sn•ot:ST ORGANIZATIONS RECIIARTF.R so
your orgnniulion can appear In 1982·83 "Campus
Guide to Chartered Student Organizations."
Rechartering deadline is Friday, September 10. Call
ln-4706 or come by Student Activities Center Room
106SUB.
9110
GUITAR INSTRlTTION, CLASSICAL, other
styles. Call Rob, 867·3158.
9/16
COSSERSATIO!IIAL SPANISH, JIRENCH,
Portugese, Italian, German, tutoring student
discount29J-406j.
9111
BALLOONS - BALLOONS U.T Bubbles Bangles
& llalloons, Inc. give that someone special a "Big
1 1ft" Helium Balloon Bouquets for all occasions Birthdays, Anniversaries, Oct well, New Baby, or
"Just because lfove you". 298·5411
9/3
i----------:--~--,
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1 Slfce Pepperoni
& a Large Soft Drink
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L126 Harvard SE ,h bk. s. of C.ntral
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ARMY·NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

265-7777

DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY
Paid for by the Camp;tign to Rc·l·~lcct Judy Pratt 1
Jennie .Jaramillo, Treasurer
3800 Silver s,g,

52 Even: Fr.
56 Macaw
1 Merchandise 57 Require
6 Loud noise
60 Share
11 Jazz piece
61 Business
14 Dizzy
62Wakens
15 Proportion
63 Bitters
16 Stowe girl
64 Blase
17 Otherwise
65 Throbs
19 EX-G.I.
20This:Sp.
DOWN
21 Functions
22 Metric unit
1 Spacious
2 Blackbirds
24 Emend
26 Bermudas
3 Float
27- copy
4 Weaken
5 Bishopric
30 Tableware
6 French port
32 Poplar
7 Alley
33 Fastener
34 Devilkln
8 Lawyers:
37 Uncivil
Abbr.
38 Cost
9 Yellow ocher
39 Steel beam
10 Store for
40 Aries season
children:
41 W. Can. river
2 words
42 Pretty girl
11 OK Inside out
43Amend
12 Deflect
45 Proofread13 Portals
ers' marks
18 Ravage
46 Darts
23 Style
.
48 Peaceful
25 Jane or John
26 More or less
49Aia27 Sorrow
50 survey

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

28 Touch
against
29 Do over
30 Cut
31 Tempo
33 Tor
35 Fountain
treat
36 Repub. VIP
38 Hutches
39 Airtight
41 Inventors'
papers
42 Dance: Fr.

44 Peppery
45 Containers
46 Milan's La
47 Song
48 Inspected
50 "Beat it!"
51 Renounce
53 Score
54 Suit to55 Smaller
58 Period
59 Biblical ruler

